$105,000 Fall Membership Goal to Fund News and Operations at KRWG-FM

Enclosed is my support of KRWG-FM

☐ Double your gift by mailing a challenge gift
☐ Match new memberships  ☐ Match membership renewals
☐ Create a personal challenge (my co-workers, my neighbors, whoever you think needs also invest in KRWG-FM)

☐ Use my name as part of the Challenge Club  ☐ I wish to remain anonymous

Comments

Thank you for your support of Public Radio and KRWG-FM
(Contributions are tax deductible within the limits of current IRS regulations)
Membership Drive with a renewal of your annual support or an additional gift to keep your favorite news, music and entertainment programs coming to you each and every day.

Your gift, in whatever amount you deem appropriate, is part of what makes every hour on KRWG FM possible. 40% of our programming and operational support comes from YOU! 20% comes from the Corporation for Public Broadcasting and 40% from New Mexico State University.

If you wake up to Morning Edition with Carrie Hamblen, enjoy a lunch time medley of classical music on Leora Zeitlin’s Intermezzo, wind down your day with the fascinating interviews on Fresh Air, enjoy your evening with Emily Guerra on Fiestal, or head to bed with Burnsland, Chris Grisham or Fred Dabney, and perhaps enjoy a weekend break with Car Talk or A Prairie Home Companion – then we are part of your day! Help make every hour of every day possible with your membership gift or pledge of support today!

Glen T. Cerny
Director, University Broadcasting

Your membership gift or pledge received by midnight October 12th will make you eligible to win a beautiful ladies 14k white gold, opal, diamond and sapphire ring. The colors of the rainbow dance in the large oval open in the center of this vintage band with diamond borders and intricate filigree details that enhance the two princess sapphires. Mail in your support today or go to KRWGFM.ORG to make a secure web pledge and you could win this sparkling confection from Steve Boudreau and all our friends at Glenn Cutter Jewelers and Gallery. You may also just send us your name, address, telephone contact information to be entered into the ring drawing.

Enclosed is my support for KRWG-FM:  □ $60  □ $120  □ $240
□ $365 (Day Sponsor)  □ $500  □ $1,000 (Oro Vista Pioneer)  □ Other$ _________
□ I Pledge $_______ for ___ months = $_______
□ Mastercard □ Visa □ Amex □ Discover
Account # ____________________________-____________________________-____________________________
Expiration Date: ______/______ Signature________________________
□ NMSU Payroll Deduction $_______ for ___ months = $_______
Signature___________________________________________________________________________
□ Payment Enclosed ~ make checks payable to KRWG-FM ~ Thank you!

Increase your support — check with your employer’s Human Resources to see if your employer will match your gift!